
Ancient Sites of Greece ... On and Off the Beaten Path

with Alexandra Karacostas and Arielle Guttman

June 3 - June 17, 2018

Santorini

Blessings on our Journey!



Our journey includes:

• Athens

• Sounion

• Delphi

• Island of Paros

• Island of Delos

• Island of Koufonisi

• Island of Santorini

Greece is a beautful country
with a rich heritage. She has an
exquisite blend of  age-old and
modern architecture and
culture evidenced almost
everywhere you look. Athens
itself ofers a combinaton of
frst world contemporary
lifestyle amenites juxtaposed
against remnants of a more
forgoten way of life. It is a very
mountainous country, almost
80%, but you are never too far
away from the sea. Greece’s
climate is diverse with high snowy peaks much of the year, perched above sandy beaches and blue water.

Be prepared for walking on uphill and downhill terrain. This tour is not recommended for those who are not able
to be physically actve. We will be sending out more informaton early next year about what you will need and 
what we suggest you bring along. 



Itinerary

Sunday – June 3, 2018

Arrival in Athens (3 nts) - Herodion Hotel

Welcome drink and introductons at the hotel. Walk up Filopappou Hill, also known as the Hill of the Muses, for a view

of the sunset, followed by a festve dinner at the colorful and historical “Plaka” directly beneath the Acropolis.

Monday -June 4 , 2018

Guided Athens Sightseeing tour, including visits to the Acropolis and impressive new Acropolis museum.  
Afernoon at leisure for exploring Athens, shopping or restng at the lovely roof top of our hotel. 

Acropolis, Athens
The Acropolis of Athens and its monuments are universal 

symbols of the classical spirit and civilizaton and form the

greatest architectural and artstc complex bequeathed by

Greek Antquity to the world. In the second half of the 

ffh century BC Athens, following the victory against the 

Persians and the establishment of democracy, took a 

leading positon amongst the other city-states of the 

ancient world. In the age that followed, as thought and 

art fourished, an exceptonal group of artsts put into 

efect the ambitous plans of Athenian statesman Pericles 

and, under the inspired guidance of the sculptor Pheidias, 

transformed the rocky hill into a unique monument of 

thought and the arts. The most important monuments were built during that tme: the Parthenon, built by Ictnus, the

Erechtheon, the Propylaea, the monumental entrance to the Acropolis, designed by Mnesicles and the small temple 

Athena Nike.

Enjoy free tme for lunch, shopping and exploring around the Plaka and Psyri areas with their open air markets 
selling everything from A-Z. You can also simply relax by the pool or enjoy the spa facilites available at our brand
new hotel.



Tuesday – June 5, 2018

Sounion- The Temple of Poseidon

Morning at leisure. At 4:30 we depart for Sounion to
visit Poseidon’s Temple and then enjoy a sunset
dinner, swim in the sea and tme for group
discussion. Return around midnight. 

The Ancient Greeks certainly knew how to choose a
site for a temple. Nowhere is this more evident than
at Cape Sounion, 70km south of Athens, where the
Temple of Poseidon stands on a craggy spur that
plunges 65m down to the sea. Built in 444 BC – at the
same tme as the Parthenon – it is constructed of local marble from Agrilesa; its slender columns, of which 16 
remain, are Doric.

It is thought that the temple was built by Iktnos, the architect of the Temple of Hephaestus in Athens’ Ancient 
Agora.

It looks gleaming white when viewed from the sea, which gave great comfort to sailors in ancient tmes: they 
knew they were nearly home when they saw the frst glimpse of white, far of in the distance. The views from 
the temple are equally impressive: on a clear day you can see Kea, Kythnos and Serifos to the southeast, and 
Aegina and the Peloponnese to the west. The site also contains scant remains of a propylaeum, a fortfed tower 
and, to the northeast, a 6th-century temple to Athena.

Wednesday –June 6, 2018

Delphi (3nts) - Amalia Hotel
Afer breakfast we begin our journey to Delphi along the north shore of the 

beautful Peloponese. Just before Patras, we cross the Rion-Antrion Bridge, 

considered to be a marvel of exceptonal engineering. Built in an area with high 

seismic actvity, it spans a 3 km-wide straight across the Gulf of Corinth, 

northeast of the city of Patras on Peloponnesus, Greece, and links the town of 

Rion on Peloponnesus with the town of Antrion on the Greek mainland, 

approximately 250 km northwest of Athens, Greece. Measuring 2,880 meters 

(m) long (9,449 f) from end to end and 28 m wide (92.4 f), the Rion-Antrion 

Bridge is considered to have the longest contnuous, cable-stayed, fully 

suspended deck in the world, measuring 2,252 m in length (9,7431.6 f).



LUNCH at Nafpaktos

The coastal towns of Nafpaktos and Galaxidi are considered to be amongst the most scenic destnatons as you drive 

along the Corinthian gulf separatng mainland Greece from the Peloponese.

Delphi

We end our day at the most famous center of divinaton in the 

ancient world by the foot of Mount Parnassus.

Thursday – June 7, 2018 

Tour of Delphi

For over 1000 years, the serpent-wreathed Pythian priestesses go into

trance and give prophecies to a host of pilgrims, including kings,  

generals, and philosophers who came to consult the Oracle. 

We will pass by the Rock of the Sybil, The Temple of Apollo, the 

theater of Dionysus, and the magnifcent treasuries. We will also visit 

the sanctuary of Athena Pronaia and the impressive renovated 

museum which hosts a an exquisite collecton of artfacts, including 

the beehive shaped Omphalos.

Guided visit the ancient site of Delphi and the museum. A special 
treat awaits us in the scenic town of Galaxidi. Here we will enjoy 
traditonal mezes and drinks hosted by a resident of this stunning 

village, on a beautful hilltop terrace with views to Delphi, the mountains and the sea.   



  

Friday - June 8 , 2018

Visit the small sea-side village of Kira in the morning for swimming and exploraton. Here, we will include group circle 

with tme for meditaton and discussion.

In the evening, we will gather at the Ganamede restaurant in Galaxidi for a Greek traditonal cooking experience.  We 

will make local dishes with the help of Chrisoula, our Greek chef, and then relish our own home cooked meal 

accompanied by Greek wine and local libatons! 



Saturday – June 9, 2018

Paros - Saint Andreas Resort  or similar (3nts)

Depart Delphi for Paros. Lunch along the way to the port of Rafna.

Arrival in Paros and transfer to hotel.

Sunday – June 10, 2018

Paros - Natural beauty, beaches with crystal clear waters, white washed houses and unrivaled Byzantne footpaths 

connectng traditonal villages and breathtaking landscapes make Páros, located at the heart of the Cyclades, one of 

the best loved holiday destnatons in Greece. 

Wander through beautful traditonal villages like Náoussa, a colorful village, where the ruins of a Venetan fortress 

stand at the entrance to its small harbor. Léfes is located at the highest point of Páros and enjoys stunning views of 

the island. The village is set up in the mountains and is surrounded by a rich green landscape. It has very well 

preserved Cycladic and neoclassical buildings, beautful squares and narrow marble alleys.

 

Paros - Optonal Tour - Taos Spiritual Center – 10:00am-3:00pm

For those interested, a morning of a short relaxing meditaton, body movement and personal sharing followed by a 

delicious organic lunch grown and cooked on premises. A special treat!

OR

Transfers to Paroikia, Paros’s largest town for shopping, eatng, and exploring the beauty and charm of this traditonal

village.



Monday – June 11, 2018

We charter our own private sailboat and travel to the brilliant island of Delos. 

DELOS, means "where light was born". The light here is stll magical as are the surrounding waters. They are crystal 

clear and turquoise blue. We will stop to swim and have lunch before sailing back to Paros. 

Delos is a UNESCO world heritage site. It’s an ark of history, foatng lazily on the waters of the Aegean Sea, just a few 

miles away from cosmopolitan Mykonos. It’s a chance to walk around the revival of the glory of the Greek civilizaton. 

It’s the head priest of the Cyclades, the birthplace of the immortals. It’s Delos.

 



In the ancient tmes, Delos was believed to be the birthplace of the god Apollo, god of light, and his sister, goddess 

Artemis, the goddess of the hunt. This rendered the island sacred: no mortal would ever be allowed to be born on its 

land. But, a cradle of gods as the island has been, no mortals would ever be allowed to die on it either. 

So, apart from it being a conspicuous religious and economic center, the island had also been exclusive in that: even 

during the years of peak of the Delian Alliance, women on the brink of childbirth and people close to dying would be 

carried to the neighboring island of Rineia. The whole of the known world of that age was aware of the sacredness of 

the island and of its uniqueness. 

It was also the major center of trade and commerce in the Aegean during that period.  

Tuesday – June 12, 2018

Departure from Paros to Ano Koufonissi - Fanos Beach

Resort or similar (2nts)

Transfer to our hotel. Afernoon for relaxing, swimming,

dining and exploring the traditonal village. 

Here we will stay and visit a traditonal and very

unspoiled island. The beaches and water are clear, blue

and dazzling.  This will be tme to rest a bit, rent bicycles

or walk along the island paths. 

The sandy beaches that rim Ano Koufonissi's south coast

give onto cerulean blue sea of a hue that seems confned

to artsts' paletes, seemingly impossible in reality.

Hidden away between the larger Cycladic islands of

Naxos and Amorgos, Koufonissia (plural) is made up of

two tny islets, Ano Koufonissi (Upper Koufonissi) and

Kato Koufonissi (Lower Koufonissi), which are separated

by a 200-metre sea channel. While Kato Koufonissi remains uninhabited, Ano Koufonissi, with its whitewashed 

Cycladic cotages, has a buzzing litle community of 366. Locals live mainly from fshing – it is claimed that there are 

more boats than residents – there are no real roads and hardly any cars, so everyone either walks or cycles. Before 

1980, there was no electricity either, and it is only over the last decade that Koufonissi has become beter known and 

an escape with Athenians in search of an unpretentous and inexpensive summer holiday. 

Wednesday – June 13, 2018

Morning at leisure. In the afernoon we will ofer a New 

Moon circle and ceremony, with a group discussion on 

mythology and astrology. We will also enter the 

discussion of Uranus in Taurus - your next 7 years. (We 

will have copies of your astrology charts.)



Thursday – June 14, 2018  

Koufonissi - morning  at leisure for walking, swimming, bicycle riding, or shopping. 

Koufonissi - Santorini - Depart for Santorini Palace or similar (3nts). 

Afernoon hydrofoil to Santorini. Transfer to hotel.  Afernoon is at leisure to explore this magnifcent island. Possible 

sunset viewing in the village of Oia or one of many suitable locatons. 

Friday- June 15, 2018

Santorini – Island tour and to one of its more famous wineries. We will learn about the unique way grapes are grown 

and wine is made on this rugged terrain. 

Santorini is probably the most popular island in Greece or even the world. There are few travel destnatons that 

combine beautful beaches, spectacular scenery, ancient cites, amazing restaurants, some of the world's best wine, 

and an actve volcano.

Akrotri - The ancient site of Akrotri was frozen in tme by ash from an erupton 3,600 years ago, long before 

Pompeii's disaster. In 1967 Spyridon Marinatos of the University of Athens began excavatons, which occasionally 

contnue. It is thought that the 40 buildings that have been uncovered are only one-third of the huge site and that 

excavatng the rest will probably take a century. 

Akrotri was setled as early as 3000 BC,

possibly as an outpost of Minoan Crete,

and reached its peak afer 2000 BC, when

it developed trade and agriculture and

setled the present town. The inhabitants

cultvated olive trees and grain, and their

advanced architecture—three-story

frescoed houses faced with masonry

(some with balconies) and public

buildings of sophistcated constructon—

is evidence of an elaborate lifestyle.

Remains of the inhabitants have never

been found, possibly because they might

have had advance warning of the

eruptons and fed in boats—beds have

been found outside the houses,

suggestng the island was shaken with earthquakes that made it unwise to sleep indoors.



Saturday – June 16, 2018

Morning at leisure. 

Caldera cruise. We have an early afernoon departure for a sunset cruise to the famous Caldera of Santorini including 

dinner on board. 

Afer sailing to the caldera and hiking on the volcano with our guide, we can swim in the cool sulfurous waters. The 

end of our excursion comes at sunset tme. Our private boat sails and dives to the sea anchored close to Thirassia 

where we will enjoy a special catered farewell dinner on the unforgetable waters of the Aegean Sea.   

Sunday - June 17, 2018 

Departure Transfer(s) to the airport for departure – End of the tour. Adio kai panda kala!



Pricing

This tour is limited to 17 participants.

Rates are per person based on Double Occupancy. Single supplement is $1,195.00.00

We require a $1000.00 per person non-refundable deposit. Travel insurance is strongly recommended!

Additonal payment of $1500.00 is requested by January 15, 2018. Final payment is due by April 22, 2018

• Early Bird discount rate of $3,995.00 now through Nov 15, 2017 

• $4,265.00 Nov. 16 - Jan 31, 2018 

• $4,400.00 Feb 1 – April 22, 2018

Waivers need to be signed which I will send as soon as you sign up along with registraton applicaton.

*Note that rates are not fnal yet. They will be fnalized at the end of this tourist season, but this is a very good 

estmate. If you pay in full now, you are locked in to rates listed above.

*3% fee for credit card use.

All propertes are 4 star with excepton on Koufonisia. Our guides and transportaton are excellent. 

Rates include:

• Deluxe a/c motor coach in Athens, Sounion, and Delphi.

• English speaking qualifed guides for: Athens Sightseeing, Cape Sounion, Delphi and on islands as needed.

• Daily breakfast

• 5 Dinners

• One welcome dinner in Athens

• One seaside dinner in Vouliagmeni or Sounion

• Mezes dinner accompanied by local libatons in Galaxidi

• Cooking and dinner celebraton in Galaxidi

• One catered dinner on board in Santorini

• All road tolls & taxes

• Entrance fees to the Acropolis site and museum, Sounion, Delphi, Akrotri, and Delos 

• Accommodaton for 3 nights at the Herodion Hotel on BB - Athens

• Accommodaton 3 nights at the Amalia Delphi Hotel  on BB - Delphi

• Accommodaton for 3 nights at Saint Andreas Hotel on BB - Paros

• Accommodaton at 2 nights Fanos Resort on BB - Koufonisi

• Accommodaton at 3 nights Santorini Palace on BB - Santorini

• Ferry tckets Rafna Paros, Naxos, Koufonissi and Santorini

• Round trip transfers to and from hotels on tour (except arrival in Athens)

• Round trip transfers to Captain Yannis daylong sailboat private tour to Delos with lunch on board

• English speaking guides



• Full day island tour including visit to Akrotri and Santo winery

• Sunset private cruise with catered dinner on board in Santorini and hike on the caldera

Rate does not include:

• Optonal tour to Taos Spiritual Center (cost TBA)

• Any drinks during meals

• Any personal expenses

• Fees to the volcano in Santorini

• Anything not clearly mentoned above as included

• For assistance with travel from Santorini onward, inter-island travel before or afer tour, or other travel 

needs, please contact our outstanding travel agent, Irene Komatseli at irene@travel-smart.gr.



Contact Information

Alexandra Karacostas, (530) 520-9992 | alexandrakaracostas@yahoo.com

Arielle Gutman at arielle@sophiavenus.com

Alexandra is a Greek-American living in northern California. She grew up in Greece, and

contnues to work and travel there frequently. She has traveled extensively throughout

Greece over the decades and has lived in various areas of the country. With over 22 years

in the travel industry, Alexandra now enjoys leading small, specialized tours to her

beloved homeland, sharing its immense beauty, ancient sites and traditonal culture.

Alexandra has been a student of astrology since 1975 and as of 1986 a professional

astrologer, teacher, writer and workshop facilitator serving an internatonal clientele.

Visit her website: wwwWisdomAstrology.com 

Arielle has visited Greece 14 tmes, seven of those

involved specialized tours of small groups which she led

or co-led. In 1996 she resided in  a small village of Greece, among people whose roots

stretched back over a thousand years. There, she learned much about modern-day 

Greek life. As the co-author of Mythic Astrology and Mythic Astrology Applied, she 

has visited almost all of the sacred sites devoted to the planet-asteroid archetypes of 

Greek myth. Besides her extensive knowledge of Greek Mythology and her study and 

writngs about the ancient archeological sites, Arielle is a lover of modern Greek 

culture, art, food, architecture and style. Since 1974 when Arielle entered the feld of 

astrology, she has penned fve books on the subject. Her newest work involves Venus 

and the Venus Star Point® brings us straight to the heart of our lives by identfying 

and living out our Venus Star Point. Contact her at:   arielle@SophiaVenus.com. Visit her websites: 

www.SophiaVenus.com

Throughout the tour there will be quiet moments in beautful mountain top or seaside setngs, where as a group, we 

will gather for discussions and sharing about astro-mythology, dreams and insights we are experiencing on our 

journey.

mailto:alexandrakaracostas@yahoo.com
http://www.SophiaVenus.com/
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